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%%firstname_%%, as a homeowner, you may be eligible to receive up to
$6,500* in incentives through the Energy Upgrade California® Home
Upgrade program for installing energy-efficient measures that can help to
lower your energy use and potentially improve the comfort and value of your
home.

A Participating Contractor will use state-of-the-art technology to pinpoint the
best combination of energy-efficient upgrades that can help to:

Eliminate energy waste
Potentially lower your energy bills and increase your property's value
Make your home more comfortable year-round

A variety of financing solutions and loan programs are available. Visit Energy
Upgrade California's GoGreenFinancing.org website to learn more.

Call 1-855-561-2243 to get started today, or visit sce.com/upgrade to view a
list of Participating Contractors in your area.

View Participating Contractors

*Customers may also be eligible for incentives exceeding $6,500 based on their calculated energy savings. Work with your
participating contractor or rater to calculate your upgrade's incentive.

Energy Upgrade California® Home Upgrade provides assistance and incentives for home improvement projects that can
reduce energy use and make homes more comfortable. This statewide program is managed locally by utilities and regional
energy networks and directed by the California Public Utilities Commission in collaboration with the California Energy
Commission. Funding comes from utility customers under the auspices of the California Public Utilities Commission.
Incentives are offered on a first-come, first-served basis and are effective until the funding is expended or the program is
discontinued. Terms and conditions apply. See program rules for details. Programs may be modified or terminated without
prior notice. Neither Southern California Edison nor Southern California Gas Company (SoCalGas®) are making an offer to
lend, nor do they have a role in reviewing or approving your financing application. If you and a lender enter into a financing
arrangement, that arrangement will be entirely between you and the lender, and neither SCE nor SoCalGas shall be
responsible for the lender's acts or omissions. ©2016 Southern California Edison. Trademarks used with permission and are
property of their respective owners. All rights reserved.
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